
Mission Statement

New Zealand Tertiary College 
values people and
is committed to

empowering students
to care, educate and serve 

meaningfully and
effectively by providing 

comprehensive and
professional programs.

Selena Fox - Chief Executive

Welcometo the October issue of NZTC Cares!
It has been an exciting year so far at NZTC, with 
the launch of two new programs prompted by 
the needs of our healthcare community. Our 
health and wellbeing offerings now truly shine 
the NZTC-way… offering options, pathways, 
flexibility and needed training for our New 
Zealand care professionals.

In this issue of NZTC Cares we hear from one 
of our first Level 2 graduates, Maddie Beardsmore, as she shares how her 
self-confidence has grown since studying with NZTC. We also share updates 
from our recent professional development evenings, where attendees 
learnt practical strategies to support their communication with dementia 
clients.

If you’re interested in learning more about Palliative Care or Incontinence, 
be sure to register for our next FREE PD evenings coming up in November. 
We’d love to see you there!
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GRADUATE’S CONFIDENCE BOOSTED THROUGH 
LEVEL 2 STUDY

There are few jobs as rewarding as being a healthcare 
assistant, says Level 2 graduate Maddie Beardsmore.

“You just get so much satisfaction out of it. You see the 
smiles on your clients’ faces and they’re so funny, it really 
does brighten your day. That’s all you need in life really, is 
someone to make you laugh.”

Maddie initially began her career working with children, 
but realised her passion for aged care after supporting her 
nana throughout a battle with cancer.

Determined to provide the best possible care to her 
clients, the healthcare assistant always dreamed of gaining 
a qualification but was worried she would struggle due to 
her dyslexia.

Since completing the Level 2, however, Maddie has gained 
a new sense of confidence. She now plans to complete 
further study with NZTC and is also considering a nursing 
or midwifery qualification in the future.

“I’ve 100% enjoyed studying with NZTC. The college is 
really helpful and has supported me to reach my goal. 
That’s why I’m now planning to complete Level 3 and 4,” 
she said.

Completing a New Zealand Certificate in Health and Wellbeing (Level 2) with NZTC has 
given Maddie Beardsmore the confidence to pursue higher studies.

“It has definitely made me more confident. Before, I was 
always asking before I do things, but now that I have the 
information I’m more confident to say it out loud.”

Maddie particularly enjoyed a course on culturally 
sensitive care, which helped her to grow closer to 
one of her clients as she was able to demonstrate her 
understanding of tikanga practices.

Her advice for other healthcare assistants considering 
study is to “Go for it, don’t hold back”.

“It’s something you’ve got to strive for. All the staff 
at NZTC are really helpful and you’ll gain so much new 
information.”
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Extensive student support

Monthly start dates 12 Weeks

Recognised under the pay equity settlement

Study while you work Blend theory with practice

STUDY LEVEL 2 WITH NZTC

FOCUSED ON ENTRY-LEVEL KNOWLEDGE AND PRACTICE
IN A HEALTHCARE SETTING

Students will learn about person-centred care, communication in a healthcare setting, 
cultural perspectives, health and safety, and basic practices.

Contact 
us today!

New Zealand
Certificate in  

Health and Wellbeing
(Level 2)

FREE
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Following the recent launch of New Zealand Tertiary 
College’s specialist dementia care study options, the college 
hosted free professional development evenings focused on 
the topic in August and September.

Healthcare assistants came together to learn about the 
latest research and best practices from dementia experts.

Dementia Auckland Carer Education Programme Leader 
Maria Co encouraged attendees in Auckland to see the 
world through the eyes of those living with dementia.

Attendees were empowered with practical communication 
strategies such as using visual aids and engaging in light-
hearted conversation to avoid causing any unnecessary 
stress or anxiety in their clients.

The power of music was also highlighted, with the emotional 
and behavioural benefits of singing and listening to music 
shared.

CARERS LEARN COMMUNICATION STRATEGIES TO 
SUPPORT CLIENTS WITH DEMENTIA

The latest research in dementia care was shared with over 80 attendees at NZTC’s free PD 
evenings in Auckland and Christchurch.

Attendees with guest speaker Maria Co at the Auckland 
professional development evening

Make sure you have their attention before 
you start speaking to them

Speak clearly, calmly and use simple words

Comment more, and question less

Use visual aids such as photos, objects and 
maps

Give them time to comprehend what has 
been said

Use gesture to reinforce your words

Be at the same level so you’re not looking 
down at them

Minimise distractions like TV, radio or other 
people talking

Tips for communicating with 
dementia clients
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